In this paper, we present a hybrid message logging protocol consisting of three modules for two-level hierarchical and distributed architectures to address the drawbacks of sender-based message logging. The first module reduces the number of in-group control messages and, the rest, the number of inter-group control messages while localizing recovery. In addition, it can distribute the load of logging and keeping inter-group messages to group members as evenly as possible. The simulation results show the proposed protocol considerably outperforms the traditional protocol in terms of message logging overhead and scalability.
Introduction
Two-level hierarchical architecture consisting of a set of node groups is one of the most well-known organizations for managing a large scale distributed system in an efficient way. However, if some of nodes in the system crash in the system, the inconsistency condition may cause the entire system to re-execute from its initial state. Message logging protocols have been presented as lightweight fault-tolerance technique to solve this problem [4] . Among them, in order to alleviate the high failure free overhead of receiver-based pessimistic message logging, sender-based message logging using volatile memory of its sender as storage for logging has been widely adopted [1] , [3] - [5] . But, most of the previous sender-based message logging protocols [1] , [3] - [5] commonly have message senders get receive sequence numbers(RSNs) of the messages from their receivers and confirm them with the receivers. For this purpose, they essentially incur extra message transmissions respectively. This behavioral feature may cause the following performance problems in the two-level hierarchical and distributed architectures.
• A message transmission in a group makes two additional in-group control messages between its sender and receiver.
• A message transmission between two groups makes two additional inter-group control messages between its sender and receiver.
• If a recovering process received at least one inter-group message before failure, it should broadcast a request for its log information to every other group at the beginning of recovery. This network organization generally has the topological feature that inter-group communication overhead is considerably higher than intra-group one. Among the three problems mentioned above, the second and the third with this feature may highly increase failure-free overhead and recovery inefficiency respectively. To the best of our knowledge, the work in [1] is the only one research to attempt to address these two issues together. In the system assumed, a leader is elected among a group of processes or nodes, and every message from another group is hierarchically transmitted to its receiver via the leader. The protocol proposed in the previous work forces the leader to be the virtual sender of the message and keep all the log information of the message in its volatile storage. Thanks to this feature, if several processes in a group except the leader crash, they can restore to its pre-failure state by obtaining the log information of each message received before failure from the leader without any help of the real message senders in other groups. However, the leader should solely be responsible for logging every inter-group message received and maintaining its log information in its own memory buffer. This behavioral feature may significantly degrade the scalability of the entire system. This paper presents a hybrid message logging protocol to solve all the three problems of the original sender-based message logging while distributing the load of logging of the message as evenly as possible unlike the work in [1] .
The Proposed Logging Protocol
The proposed protocol consists of three modules to address the three drawbacks of the original sender-based message logging. The first two modules are performed for intra group messages and, the last, for inter group messages. The first is called causal message logging; when the first member of group 1, P (1, 1) , sends message m 1 to the second member of the same group in Fig. 1 (a), P (1, 2) , the log information of m 1 except its receive sequence number, smi(m 1 ), is kept on its sender's volatile buffer, s-log (1, 1) . Here, smi(m 1 ) is composed of the identifier of the receiver(rid), the send sequence number(ssn), and the data of the message(data). Receiving m 1 , P (1, 2) assigns a receive sequence number(rsn) to it, and then, saves the determinant of the message, det(m 1 ), in its buffer, d-set (1, 2) . Here, det(m 1 ) consists of the identifier of the receiver(sid), ssn, rid, the receive sequence number of the message(rsn), and the identifier of the immediate dependent(did) which is the member having a copy of the determinant. When the receiver of m 1 , P (1, 2) , sends mesCopyright c 2018 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers sage m 2 to the third group member, P (1, 3) , det(m 1 ) is piggybacked on m 2 to maintain in the buffer of the immediate dependent of m 1 , d-set (1, 3) . Receiving m 3 , the immediate dependent of m 2 , P (1, 4) , also keeps det(m 2 ) in its buffer dset (1, 4) in the same way. However, when the fourth member, P (1, 4) , attempts to send an inter group message m 4 to a member of group 2, P (2,1) , the second module, named senderbased message logging, is executed to do group-wide out- put commit meaning, in case of P (1, 4) 's failure, it can obtain det(m 3 ) from one of its own group members, in particular, the sender of m 3 , P (1, 3) , not P (2, 1) , during recovery. This behavioral feature enables the in-group recovery for reducing the number of recovery control messages from other groups. Afterwards, if P (1, 4) fails like in Fig. 1 (b) , sender-based logging allows P (1, 4) to get m 3 and its rsn in det(m 3 ) from P (1, 3) to restore to its pre-failure state. In case of P (1, 3) 's failure like in Fig. 1 (c) , causal logging enables P (1, 3) to attain m 2 from P (1, 2) and its rsn in det(m 2 ) from P (1, 4) . Therefore, our protocol can considerably alleviate the first drawback of the previous ones stated earlier.
When any message from a group is transmitted to an- shows an example of this case that P (1, 4) sends message m 4 to P (2, 1) and keeps smi(m 4 ) in its buffer s-log (1, 4) . In this example, P (2,1) first saves smi(m 4 ) in another send log buffer for inter-group messages directly received by itself, dslog (2, 1) , and then, assigns a rsn to m 4 and records det(m 4 ) in its buffer d-set (2, 1) . As it sends m 5 to another member of the same group, P (2, 2) , smi(m 4 ) and det(m 4 ) are transmitted with m 5 . In this case, P (2, 2) saves them in its buffers, s-log (2,2) and d-set (2, 2) , respectively. Afterwards, intra-group messages like m 5 , m 6 and m 7 are handled by causal message logging module as mentioned above. Thus, when P (2,1) crashes like in Fig. 2 (b), P (2, 2) can provide m 4 and its rsn in det(m 4 ) to P (2, 1) to recover consistently without any help of the sender of m 4 , P (1, 4) . From this example, we can see our protocol allows the logging procedure of each inter-group message to be fulfilled at its own receiver, not the group leader, improving scalability in terms of message logging load and log information maintenance. In addition, the protocol can require no extra control messages during failure-free execution and localize recovery in this message exchanging pattern. However, suppose a process P (2, 1) attempts to do groupwide output commit before sending an inter-group message m 6 with no in-group message interaction after it has received only inter-group messages m 4 and m 5 like in Fig. 2 (c) . In this case, before the commit, the protocol forces P (2, 1) to transmit a control message with the log information for them to a randomly selected member P (2, 2) , which can keep the information in its buffer. Therefore, in case of P (2,1) 's failure, it can locally recover by getting m 4 and m 5 with their rsns from P (2, 2) without any help of P (1, 4) and P (3, 3) .
Lastly, let us observe the case P (2,1) has crashed before the output commit caused by m 6 's sending happens in Fig. 2 (c) . In this case, the recovering member cannot recognize which processes outside its group have the log information for its own recovery. This situation forces P (2, 1) to broadcast its recovery request to every other group, degrading recovery scalability. In order to address this problem, whenever P (2,1) receives a inter-group message like m 4 or m 5 , our protocol makes P (2, 1) send to the groupwide stable storage a control message including the identifiers of itself and the sender of the message, for example, {(2.1,1.4)} and {(2.1,3.3)} on the receipt of m 4 and m 5 respectively in Fig. 3 (a) . Therefore, in case of failure of P (2, 1) , it first retrieves the list of senders outside its own group of inter-group messages it received before failure from the stable storage, like {(2.1,{1.4,3.3})} in Fig. 3 (b) , and then, can obtain the inter-group messages by contacting only the senders, not every other group.
Evaluation and Concluding Remarks
This section shows extensive simulations to evaluate performance of the two protocols, CS BML(Centralized SBML for local recovery) [1] and our hybrid protocol, HML, using a discrete-event simulation language named PARSEC [2] . Whenever an inter-group message m from another group is transmitted to a group, CS BML forces the group leader to always play the role of sender of the message as virtual sender for logging procedure and keeping all log information of the message in its buffer. Thanks to this feature, the protocol makes no extra inter-group control message that may be needed for traditional SBML [3] - [5] . Immediate dependent message logging of HML also requires no additional inter-group control message. Therefore, we use two performance indices for this evaluation to consider as follows. The first index, ratio extra−in−group , is the ratio of the total number of extra in-group control messages of CS BML to that of HML. The second index, ratio leader−load , is the ratio of the total number of inter-group messages logged at a group leader of HML to that of CS BML. A simulated system is composed of M groups each associated with a coordinate (x g , y g ). Any two adjacent groups are connected with a link having a bandwidth of 1 Gbps. Hierarchically, a group is composed of N nodes each associated with a coordinate(x n , y n ). Any two adjacent nodes are connected with a link having a bandwidth of 100 Mbps. For simplicity of this simulation, we assume that both bandwidth and propagation delay between any pair of nodes are proportional to their distance. Each node executes one process, and for simplicity, it is assumed that the processes are initiated and completed simultaneously. The target of each application message sent from a process is always one process. Every process has a 128MB buffer space for storing its message log. The size of application messages ranges from 1KB to 100KB. Normal checkpointing is performed at each process periodically with the interval T nc , following an exponential distribution with a mean value of 300 seconds. In addition, a message to a process is sent with an interval T ms , following an exponential distribution with a mean value of T ms =100ms. All experimental results shown in this simulation are all averages over a number of trials. Figure 4 shows ratio extra−in−group for the two protocols with varying the number of nodes per group, group size , ranging from 10 to 50 when the number of groups, ngroups, is 4 and 8. When group size rises up, ratio extra−in−group highly increases because the number of in-group messages also grow. However, when ngroups becomes higher, ratio extra−in−group decreases because the increase of ngroups may lead to more group to group communication traffic, which may make HML do group-wide output commit more often. These results verify HML can significantly reduce the number of ingroup control messages resulting from the inherent feature of sender-based message logging CS BML also has. Figure 5 illustrates the average values of ratio leader−load for the two protocols with varying group size whose range is from 5 to 30 when ngroups is 4 because ngroups have little effect on ratio leader−load . As group size goes up, ratio leader−load values descend considerably. This phenomenon arises from the reason that increasing group size gives higher opportunity to HML, not CS BML, to be capable of distributing the load of logging and keeping inter-group messages to group members as evenly as possible. From the figure, we can see that HML with this feature can alleviate the shortcomings of CS BML.
